Over the past few years, the recommender system has been proposed as a critical role to help users choose the preferred product from a massive amount of data. For music recommendation, most recent recommender systems made attempts to associate music with the user's preferences primarily based on user ratings. However, this kind of recommendation mechanism encounters the problem called rating diversity that makes the prediction results unreliable. To cope with this problem, in this paper, we propose a novel music recommendation approach that utilizes social media tags instead of ratings to calculate the similarity between music pieces. Through the proposed tag-based similarity, the user preferences hidden in tags can be inferred effectively. The empirical evaluations on real social media datasets reveal that our proposed approach using social tags outperforms the existing ones using only ratings in terms of predicting the user's preferences to music.
Introduction
Nowadays, rapid growth of music information enables a large increase in needs of clarifying the customers' preferences. Hence, it has been becoming a challenging issue for how to help the customers effectively obtain their preferred music (called item in this paper) from a huge amount of music data over the past few years. To this end, a number of recommender systems are proposed to handle such issues. Basically, a recommender system is traditionally designed to allow the user to give a numeric rating ranged from one to five. That is, the user's preference can be scaled from one to five. Based on the ratings, the general recommendation procedure can be decomposed into two main phases, namely rating prediction and item selection.
I. Rating prediction phase: The major concern of this phase is to predict the ratings of un-purchased items.
The un-purchased items indicate those never rated by the active user. II. Item selection phase: After the ratings of un-purchased items are predicted, the ranking list of un-purchased items can be derived, and the top k ones are recommended to the active user then.
Since the second phase is straightforward and less expensive, most past studies concentrated only on the first phase for predicting all un-purchased item ratings. Generally, the basic idea of traditional recommender systems is based on an assumption that the users or items on similar ratings are grouped into a set to support the rating prediction. This type of recommender systems is called Collaborative Filtering (CF). Unfortunately, CFbased recommender systems encounter a great problem in predicting the item ratings, namely rating diversity. The rating-diversity stands for that the ratings are inconsistent among items or users. For example, consider a transaction table shown in Figure 1 . It depicts a matrix containing the ratings between six users and six items. In this example, the most relevant item to item 2 is item 4 for traditional item-based recommender systems, while the most relevant user to user 1 is user 5 for traditional user-based recommender systems. If the target item for user 4 is item 4, the rating should be predicted as 1 by referring to item 2. Accordingly, the rating error is 4-1=3 as the ground truth is 4. Such error is too large to represent the real preference. Also, the big rating error, which is 5-1=4, occurs in user-based recommender systems, while the target item is item 5 for user 1. To alleviate the problem above, in this paper, we propose a novel recommender system, namely Recommendation by Tag-driven Item Similarity (RTIS), which adopts play counts as implicit ratings and item tags as semantic preferences. By mining the relations between ratings and tags, the user's preferences can be derived successfully. The experimental results reveal that, our proposed approach can effectively capture the user's preferences on music more than state-of-the-art ones compared with. Moreover, the main aspect behind the experimental results is that, the user's preferences are highly related to social tags. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. A review of previous work is given in Section 2. In Section 3, we describe the proposed method for predicting the user's preferences by mining social tags. Empirical evaluations of our proposed method on real data set are described in Section 4. Finally, conclusions and future work are stated in Section 5.
Related Work
Collaborative Filtering, in principle, refers to a set of recommender systems learning from users' rating behaviors on preference retrieval. A considerable number of past studies have been conducted on music recommendation due to the need of music acquisition. Although these predecessors have been shown to be effective, there still remain some problems unsettled. In the followings, the review of past studies is briefly described by categories. I. Memory-based CF This is a traditional recommendation paradigm that infers the ratings by the user-to-item matrix. It is well known that user-based recommender systems [5] [9] predict the item ratings by the most-relevant users on similar ratings, while item-based ones [4] [10] predict the item ratings by the most-relevant items on similar ratings. In order to attack the individual lacks of above methods, Wang et al. [14] proposed an algorithm to unify the user-based and item-based collaborative filtering. Another method similar to user-based CF using significances of the users and items is proposed by Bobadilla et al. [2] . In fact, the significances are still calculated by ratings. As mentioned in Section 1, this type of recommender systems considering only ratings encounters the rating-diversity problem. II. Model-based CF Also on the basis of the ratings, the main objective of model-based CF is to model the behaviors by machine learning techniques. Through learning the behaviors from the users' rating logs, the user's preferences hidden in the rating behaviors are therefore implied. SVM (Support Vector Machine), Decision Tree and Bayesian are the most popular solutions to recognize patterns for classification, which were adopted as the rating classifiers by [15] , [6] and [3] , respectively. However, the effectiveness of model-based CF is limited in the rating space that incurs the rating diversity. III. Content-based CF In addition to rating diversity as already discussed above, another performance bottleneck of recommender systems based on ratings is rating sparsity. That is, sparse user-to-item ratings cannot offer enough information to predict the accurate preferences. Figure 1 is a proper example depicting that, it is difficult to predict the preferences of the 3 rd user accurately since her/his ratings are too few. Thereupon more and more past studies focused their attention on how to take advantage of additional content information such as low-level audio features [12] , profiles, tags, etc. to enhance the recommendation. In this paper, we call the one using tag information as tag-based recommender system. Tso-Sutter et al. [13] proposed a generic method that incorporates tag information to compute the weighted conditional probabilistic relations between users and items. By employing user profiles and tag clusters, Shepitsen et al. [11] proposed a personalized algorithm to induce the user's preferences on music. Peng et al. [7] proposed a joint item-to-tag recommendation framework utilizing complete information in the tagging data to achieve the recommendation. Qi et al. [8] made attempts to describe users by the inferred user-to-tag ratings so as to improve user-based CF.
Proposed Method

Basic idea
In real applications, most tag-based recommender systems rely heavily on the tags from social music websites like Last.fm [1] . Unfortunately, social-based music websites merely provide the users' play counts without ratings. It gets the preference prediction type changed from ratings to probabilistic relations. In other words, this type of recommendation mechanisms predicts the relevance between the users and items and thereby generates a ranking list of items (so called Top-N Recommendation, TNR). Actually, it is not easy to evaluate TNR-based recommenders by precision since the ranking list contains both un-rated and testing/rated items. Yet, most current tag-based recommenders based on TNR adopt precision as an evaluation metric. The precision indicates the proportion of the testing items against the top N results on the ranking list. In detail, tagbased recommender systems view testing items as the ground truth. Hence, for this type of recommenders, a successful prediction lies in an aspect that, a resulting item should be a testing one. That is, the items not testing ones are regarded as incorrect predicted results. This measurement paradigm seems unsuitable since no evidence shows that un-rated items are negative for the active user. Let us take a simple example to explain this point in detail. Assume there are 6 items {item 1 , item 2 , item 3 , item 4 , item 5 , item 6 } in the database, and for an active user, the testing item set, which indicates the items rated by the active user, is {item 1 , item 2 }. Then, a ranking list is derived by a tag-based recommender system with respect to {item 3 , item 2 , item 4 , item 1 , item 6 , item 5 }. Accordingly, the precisions are 0/1, 1/2, 1/3, 2/4, 2/5 and 2/6 where the N are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively. The point to show in this example is that, it is unsuitable to identify the un-rated ones as false predictions since item 3 , item 4 and item 5 may be the positive ones for the active user.
In contrast to above Top N recommendation, rating predictions can represent the effectiveness of recommender systems more clearly. In rating prediction systems, it reveals that the recommender system can capture the user's preferences precisely if the error between the ground truth and the predicted one is small. That is, the smaller the error, the better the performance, the lower the gap between the user's preference and recommendation. Hence, in this paper, we still predict the user's ratings of items to represent the user's preferences by calculating the tag similarity between music. The basic idea of our proposed method is that, the items are similar if the related tag distributions are similar. This idea is described by the following example. For item 4 in Figure 1 , it suffers from the rating-diversity problem as mentioned in Section 1. Assume the tag set in the database is {tag 1 , tag 2 , tag 3 , tag 4 , tag 5 } and the tag sets of item 1 , item 2 and item 4 are {tag 1 , tag 2 , tag 5 }, {tag 3 , tag 4 } and {tag 1 , tag 2 , tag 5 }, respectively. In this example, it is obvious that, the relevance between item 1 and item 4 is higher than that between item 2 and item 4 under considering the tag similarities. Consequently, the rating of item 4 for user 4 is 4 by referring to item 1 and the error is 4-4=0, which is much smaller than that by referring to item 2 using rating similarities.
Overview of the proposed method
Generally, the goal of music recommender systems is to cater to user's needs in effectively finding the preferred music from a huge amount of music data. To reach this goal, we propose an innovative recommender system that considers item tags, artist tags and play counts to predict the user's preferences. In concept of mentions in above sections, the primary contributions can be summarized as follows. I. The rating-diversity problem is alleviated significantly by using tag information instead of ratings. That is, the item similarities are calculated by tag frequency vectors. II. Although using tag information, the user's preferences are represented by ratings instead of a ranking list.
That is, the final results are ratings derived by incorporating tag information into CF algorithms. III. Even if data comes from social music websites without ratings, the rating can be derived statistically by play counts. That is, we propose a formulator to transform play counts into ratings by statistical theory. As shown in Figure 2 , the framework of our proposed recommender system is divided into two stages, namely offline preprocessing and online prediction stages: 1.) Offline preprocessing stage: the purpose of this stage is to accelerate the prediction and to meet the requirement of representing the user's preferences by ratings. Hence, the item-ratings and item-similarity-matrix are generated by rating transformation and item similarity calculation, respectively, and 2.) Online prediction stage: this stage is triggered by an active user's visit. For an active user, un-rated items are viewed as target items and then the related item ratings are predicted by referring to other relevant items.
Offline Preprocessing Stage
Rating transformation
In real applications, play counts can represent the user's preferences. That is, music you listen to frequently should be your preferred one in a music database. Based on this idea, in this paper, we propose a formulator that projects play counts onto the rating space to meet the requirement of representing the user's preferences by ratings. Figure 3 shows the scenario of transforming play counts into ratings. The whole procedure consists of three steps. First, the play counts are divided into two ranges by a threshold T, which is defined as: T = μ -* , where μ indicates mean of play counts, indicates standard deviation of play counts for a user and is a weight. Second, the range lower than T is further divided into two equivalent sub-ranges with respect to the range number set {1, 2}, while that higher than T is divided into three equivalent sub-ranges with respect to the range number set {3, 4, 5}. Third, if a play count is in the specific range, it can be transformed into the referred range number. In this process, the determination of T is, indeed, based on the real rating data gathered from a rating system we conducted ever. By referring to Figure 3 , is set as 0.5 for the experimental data in this paper. 
Construction of item similarity matrix
Another work in offline stage is to calculate the similarities among items and an item similarity matrix is thereby generated. The major purpose of constructing the item similarity is to reduce the online prediction cost. Regarding Figure 2 , the item similarity is derived by fusing two similarities, namely item-tag-driven similarity and artist-tag-driven similarity, as shown in Definitions 1 and 2, respectively. On the basis of item-tag-driven and artist-tag-driven similarities, we fuse these two similarities as a fusion similarity as shown in Definition 3. Definition 3. Given an item-tag-driven similarity ITsim a, b and an artist-tag-driven similarity ATsim a,b , the fusion similarity between itm a and itm b can be defined as: 
Online Prediction Stage
Empirical Study
Experimental Data and Evaluation Measures
As shown in Table 1 , the experimental data was gathered from Last.fm. In fact, Last.fm is a popular social music website which provides the users with online listening and tagging. Through this platform, 30 million active users can describe their music tastes by tagging the music they have listened to. Therefore the data from Last.fm is widely adopted as an experimental data. In our experiments, for each user, 20% of rated items were randomly selected as testing data, and the others were used as training data. To analyze the effectiveness of our proposed approach, the popular criterion, namely Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), is employed to measure the related experimental performance. It is defined as:
where v stands for the ground truth, v stands for the predicted rating value and test stands for the testing data set. Generally, RMSE shows the error variance. That is, the lower the RMSE, the lower the error, the higher the precision, the better the recommendation. 
Experimental Evaluations
In order to realize the performance of our proposed recommender system, the experiments primarily lies in two aspects: 1) comparisons between the proposed prediction models in terms of RMSE, and 2) comparisons between RTIS and other recommender systems in terms of RMSE. In all experiments, the predictions for any active user u z were performed by selecting top k% of most-relevant items as U z stated in Definition 4.
Comparisons between the proposed prediction models
The first performance issue to investigate is the difference of three proposed models on effectiveness. In this section, we discuss this issue by comparing our proposed models. From Figure 4 , there are some observations to discuss. First, the artist-tag-driven prediction model performs better than the item-tag-driven prediction model. Second, the fusion model is the best. Third, the more the relevant items, the larger the errors. The potential reason is that, it might contain some noises if using too many relevant items. Since RTIS is the best prediction model, we adopted it as the main proposed method to compare with other well-known recommender systems. Fig. 4 . Comparisons between the proposed prediction models.
Comparisons between RTIS and other recommender systems
In order to make the experiments solid, we selected 8 state-of-the-art recommender systems as compared ones, including memory-based and content-based, model-based ones. Table 2 depicts the compared recommenders in the experiments, which have been briefly described in Section 2. Note that, since most content-based recommender systems generate a ranking list instead of ratings, we selected the one [8] , namely UPTR, generating ratings as the compared content-based recommender system. Table 2 . List of compared approaches.
Approach Category
User-Based (UB) [9] Memory-Based Item-Based (IB) [10] Memory-Based Similarity Fusion (SF) [14] Memory-Based
Significance-Based (SB) [2] Memory-Based User-based Prediction by Tag Ratings(UPTR) [8] Content-Based SVM [15] Model-Based Decision Tree(DT) [6] Model-Based
Bayes [3] Model-Based
In this experiment, the first evaluation we want to show is the comparison among RTIS, content-based and memory-based approaches in terms of RMSE. From Figure 5 , we can obtain some interesting points. First, UB performs the worst. In fact, SB is oriented from user-based idea and therefore its performance is very close to UB's. Second, item-based CF is better than both user-based CF and content-based CF. Even using tag information, UPTR is worse than IB. It is because UPTR is originally a recommender system that combines user-based and content-based ideas that it cannot outperform item-based CF. Third, the result of item-based CF is pretty close to that of SF. On average, our proposed approach (RTIS) is the best solution for personalized recommendation. It delivers an aspect that, tag similarity is better than rating similarity for describing the item similarity. That is to say, the user's preferences are highly related to social tags.
The final experimental result is the overall comparisons of RTIS, content-based, memory-based and modelbased recommender systems. Since it is unnecessary for content-based CF to make use of top k% relevant items to support the prediction, we conducted the overall comparisons just using the best results of all methods. Figure 6 is the summarized results depicting that, first, Bayes is the worst. Second, IB and SF are pretty close, but they outperform user-and content-based CF. Third, model-based CF is worse than other types of recommender systems. It tells the truth that, the variances of model-based results are larger than that of other ones. On the whole, the experimental results show that our proposed method is much better than other contemporary ones in terms of RMSE. 
Conclusion
So far, most conventional recommender systems actually suffer from the rating-diversity problem that stands for the inconsistent rating distribution between relevant items. To deal with the rating-diversity problem, in this paper, we present an innovative recommender system named Recommendation by Tag-driven Item Similarity (RTIS) that takes advantage of tag information to capture the user's preferences on music. The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows. First, item-tag-driven and artist-tag-driven similarities are proposed as good supports in determining the most-relevant items for the prediction. Second, instead of Top N recommendation, we transform play counts into ratings to describe the user's preferences. Accordingly, the unsuitable measure mentioned in Section 3.1 is avoided. The experimental evaluations reveal that, our proposed recommender system can bring out the promising results for personalized music recommendation. In the future, some issues will be investigated further. First, in addition to tags and ratings, context information will be used to enhance the recommendation results. Second, the optimal transformation between play counts and ratings will be investigated further. Third, this idea for mining social media tags will be applied to other multimedia recommendations.
